This paper describes the development of a planned approach for Autonomous operation of an Unmanned Aerial Vehicle (UAV). A Hybrid approach will seek to provide Knowledge Generation thru the application of Artificial Intelligence (AI) and Intelligent Agents (IA) for UAV control. The applications of several different types of AI techniques for flight are explored during this research effort. The research concentration is directed to the application of different AI methods within the UAV arena. By evaluating AI and biological system approaches, which include Expert Systems, Neural Networks, Intelligent Agents, Fuzzy Logic, and Complex Adaptive Systems, a new insight may be gained into the benefits of AI and CAS techniques applied to achieving true autonomous operation of these systems. Although flight systems were explored, the benefits should apply to many Unmanned Vehicles such as: Rovers, Ocean Explorers, Robots, and autonomous operation systems. A portion of the flight system is broken down into control agents that represent the intelligent agent approach used in AI. After the completion of a successful approach, a framework for applying an intelligent agent is presented. The initial results from simulation of a security agent for communication are presented.
Introduction
By evaluating AI approaches, which include Expert Systems, Neural Networks, Intelligent Agents (IA), Fuzzy Logic, and Knowledge Management (Kh4) a new insight may be gained into the benefits of AI techniques applied to achieving true autonomous operation of UAV's [l, 21 . The core of the AI techniques comes from several classes in Artificial Intelligence, Information Security, Complex Adaptive Systems, and Knowledge Management taught at NOVA Southeastem University [3, 4] . Although UAV flight systems are explored, the benefits of this approach should apply to many Unmanned Vehicles (W's) such as: Rovers, Ocean Explorers, Robots, Micro UAV's, and autonomous operation systems (Figure 1) . The systems of interest include small aircraft, insects, and miniature aircraft. The UAV flight system is broken down into control agents that represent the intelligent agent approach used in AI. The development of this approach is a key issue in achieving the level of autonomous control this research represents. The attempt of man to fly UAV's has been going on for a long time. Advanced use of UAV's can be traced back to operations in World War I. The control of a UAV in the dynamic environment in which it operates is a difficult problem. Liu provides a good outline of the problems involved in achieving control of complex systems today [SI.
He outlines the heterogeneous modeling and design of an advanced control system approach. One of the key problems faced is the fact that the systems and sensors involved are heterogeneous in nature. Liu notes that these systems have to be integrated and resolved into a working system. For the most part, this will be true for most complex UAV systems, which attempt full autonomy. 
Background
Research has expanded during the past five years within the applications of AI methods to the concepts of flight for the UAV. The UAV can be described as any aerial platform that is operated autonomously or remotely. Systems, which exist today, include helicopters, airplanes, balloons, blimps, and even satellites. Their autonomy varies from human interaction using a remote console to full autonomous takeoff and landing. Earlier research, conducted by Handelman and Stengel, applied AI methods such as expert systems and schedulers that applied rule-based systems [7] .
These systems break the concept of flying an aircraft into a series of logical and methodical tasks. Some of the problems that still exist today include the fact that an expert pilot's decision-making process is difficult to imitate with computers. The dynamic environment and dynamic conditions affecting the aircraft are areas that have to be adapted to an operational and useful Expert System. the application of AI and Complex Adaptive System (CAS) approaches into combinations of intelligent processes or hybrid systems, which include fuzzy logic and emergent properties of CAS [SI. These approaches can be applied to all forms of UAV's large and small. Norman Fitz-Coy, an associate professor of mechanical engineering at the University of Florida, said: "Ultimately, it is expected that an ideal flight control system for an adaptive wing Miniature Aerial Vehicle (MAV) will use soft computing techniques, such as fuzzy logic, neural networks, genetic algorithms, pattern recognitions, or knowledge-based systems" [9] .
Current research efforts are starting to evolve

The Problem Outlined
The problem of controlling all aspects of autonomous UAV operation and flight remains a difficult task. Different aspects of autonomy exist. How much autonomy is desired? Can a UV or UAV achieve humanistic control? What does a human think about in the process of reacting to a dynamic environment? Can all criteria for a successful mission really be known ahead of time? How will the effects of the dynamic environment on the W or UAV be managed? How will the system adapt and know what to do as changes occur and the domain boundaries change? These are some of the questions that need consideration and need to be addressed for true autonomy. current research and try to address these questions through the development of a framework. The benefit fiom this research is an understanding into the application of combined AI methods to solve the problem of autonomous UAV operation. Autonomy definitions and problems are multidisciplined and spread across different applications such as robotics and complex systems that need to adapt [lo] . Research of the applications of AI soon reach a point where the approaches, algorithms and models need to be applied for further understanding of their usefulness and applicability towards any given project for a UAV [I 11. The work accomplished during the completion of the steps in Figure 1 is presented. FlighfGeur flight simulator, (httu://www.fliehteear.ora was selected as the flight simulator for the application of a Security Agent through which control commands to the UAV passed. JAVA software was used for the Graphical User Interface (GUI) to implement the Agents. A summary of the approach steps is given.
Design Approach
The design approach is represented as a flowchart of steps in order to achieve what is believed to be an adaptable design ( Figure 2 ). This approach includes research into CAS and applications of biological and physical CAS emergent properties applicable to many platforms such as robotics, networks, UAV's, W's, and design architectures in general. 
Review UniversityMiliiary UA V Research
The key concepts reviewed included work done by Berkeley, Georgia Tech, MIT, University of Florida, and several other universities. The research papers provided key ideas for the application of AI and CAS techniques. The main attempt was to duplicate current thinking among university researchers and military professionals. Some of the advanced research and links are provided in Figure 1 . Bone and Bolkcom provided an overview of the capabilities and issues of UAV's to Congress, which gave insight into the future desires and needs of the military [ 121. Glade provided an operations analysis for considerations of UAV deployment and the implications for military operations [13] . This reading presented the real-world problems of safety, mission, and human involvement for hostile and non-hostile deployment ofUAV's.
Research Advanced AI and CAS Methods
There is no shortage of research or information on AI and CAS. Several key publications were viewed during this research. Key concepts for CAS and modeling approaches are well represented by Holland, Eberhart, Kauffman, and others [14, 15, 161. Approaches seen in most of the reviewed research included Expert Systems, Neural Networks (NN), Fuzzy Logic, emersion of adaptive properties, Genetic Algorithms (GA), Swarm Intelligence, and hybrid combinations of these. Cannady lectured on complex systems as also possessing: Emergent Behavior, Self-Organization, Evolution, Adaptation, and Autonomy [17] .
Define Technical Approach
The technical approach was refined as more knowledge was obtained of current research and the capabilities of AI and CAS were uncovered. The technical approach has been laid out into three basic concepts.
A system diagnosis of unmanned aerial vehicles was the first concept considered. It involved a dissection of the components required to operate a UAV. Some of the components for wheel control were categorized into modularized groups of tasks which can own specific goals and rules to accomplish their respective missions. This technique evolves from research in the use of fuzzy evolution schemes, Mobiligence, and Embodiment in Robotics [18, 11,191. the second concept, involves investigating the possibility of modifying the identified groups into intelligent bodies of knowledge which Formulating groups into responsibilities,
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can assume a humanistic responsibility for their required jobs. The third concept, a stretch of applied ideas from previous work and lessons learned, results in an application of an approach of grouping the AI techniques into a custom hybrid architecture [20] . The agents need to have knowledge of their environment and knowledge of their own relation to that environment.
Diagnose UAV as Complex Adaptive System
Diagnosing a UAV from the perspective of a complex system is a critical step in this research. The UAV itself is dynamic and adaptive and must be recognized as a bidirectional element in its environment. The vehicle must apply energy and forces to overcome dynamics within its environment but yet must yield to these forces under certain constraints or risk structural damage and mission failure. The correct dissection of the components required to fly an unmanned aerial vehicle will help assure that the categorization into modularized groups of tasks will allow the containment of the correct goals and rules to accomplish their respective missions.
One of the AI methods applied is the application of Intelligent Agents. The Venn diagram represents the starting point for the system reasoning (Figure 3) . The assumptions in this research project do not attempt to develop a new ground breaking AI method nor make claims that AI is the answer to all automation. In fact, this research may raise more questions in this area than answer. Most current research is still taking small steps to apply current AI techniques. The time has come to apply properties from biological and physical CAS. The UAV and UV systems may not need the rigid control mechanisms applied globally. Instead there may be emergent properties existing in CAS that can provide self-organization, self-healing, order, adaptability and even autonomy to UAV's and W's. This research will eventually attempt to look at the UAV system and correlate its components to human capability in a new and unique way. The groundwork starts from a simple logic assumption as expressed in Three main categories will be used for the start of the intelligence of the UAV system: Sense, Rules, and Action.
Sense -Sense imitates as many sensory inputs of a human or biological system as feasibly possible with current technology that are necessary for the autonomous operation of the UAV. The initial start of a simple UAV should include inputs for touch (contact with ground wheels, pressure sensing of atmosphere, stress sensing of movement of control surfaces, vibration sensors, etc.), vision (optical systems such as cameras, possible night vision sensors, etc.), hearing (ultrasonic sensors, vibration analysis, etc). As an imitation of bearing, a sensory input for balance can be implemented (e.g., from orientation sensors, level sensors, or Global Positioning System (GPS) sensors).
Rules -Predetermined rules will be set up in an expert system. An argument could be made against using an expert system but this research effort will depend heavily on a refinement of expertise being cataloged to achieve flight control of the vehicle. The rules are also needed to hold the requirements for obtaining what will be determined as mission success.
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Action -An action will only be allowed after confirmation of a sensory input and measurement against the expert system rules. The action, just like a decision from a human, may be to do nothing at any given moment in time.
The unions of set AB, AC, BC, have been considered but not yet specifically defined as they depend on the choice of groupings within each set. The union of sets A, B, C was the fmt consideration for this concept. It is felt that the representation of knowledge has been the limiting factor in many applications of AI. Knowledge will be considered as a finite element within the framework of understanding portrayed in Figure 1 . The acquisition of sensory inputs will be measured against a database of rules (including any required equations or systems of control and decision making) and then an appropriate action will be mandated and weighed. Knowledge will be expressed by comparing the Action taken, to the response of the vehicle or craft. The application of that information leamed from the Action Out is represented by the union of A,B,C combined with new Sense In and Knowledge. Knowledge will then be stored and used within an algorithm, which can compare the measured response to expected response. By the same outline then, Action could be predicted, tested against the Rules, and the expected Sense input estimated.
This decision is based partly on the observation of children. The act of leaming for the children, for just about anything, appears to come from sensing the environment, applying thought to situations, identifying rules and then acting out in the environment and releaming. While this may seem too simple of an approach, the author believes that this approach is what is missing in the applications of AI today. The simplicity of children learning needs to be applied to make AI systems simple. Although the AI techniques may be complex, their successful mixture and application should be as simple as possible as seen in many CAS processes. There is no high order math involved in a child walking or hitting a baseball. Simple rules are being weighed and coordinated effort is being attempted until leaming takes place.
Formulating Groups into Responsibilities
The groups have to maintain the correct responsibilities and the groups need to be synchronous with the event timing of the mission. An example for a Wheel Control Group is shown in Figure 4 . If the time of event associated with the mission is the fact that the UAV is on the runway at the hanger ready to taxi out to the takeoff location, the Wheel Control agent would assume responsibilities of taxi, Brake-off, steer, Degree, and Error checking (Figure 5) . If the type of event wereflight, the Wheel Control agent would assume responsibilities of flight and Error checking. The rest of the responsibilities would assume some default until needed.
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Apply Concept lo a Test Case
To show the adaptability of this concept an application to UAV security was chosen as an initial test case. Security of commanding UAV's is an important consideration for overall operations. This application drew from previous work on the application of AI techniques to UAV control and the use of FlighrGeur [19] . The concept of IA can be applied to any operation of UAV deployment. There are many areas of uncertainty for applications of AI techniques. An application of a Neural Network within a control system could converge at a null and produce wrong output data and cause instability or lack of change in the control system. Considerations of these nodes and false convergent points are considerations for AI techniques and techniques like Particle Swarm Optimization (PSO) [21] . A dynamic environment may produce variables beyond the envelope of a control system causing instability or worse, loss of control. These are the types of outcomes that can be addressed with wrapping the proposed architecture into a framework overseen, in this case, by a Security Agent.
presentation by Dr. James Cannady, at Nova Southeastem University during an AI class presentation. The discussion involved the application of security to many different types of research. It was contemplated then, that this hybrid marriage of disciplines might be an answer to This idea was first visualized during a class unexpected change, errors, failure of components, failure of control authority due to damage, dynamic environments and even uncertainty within an application such as the autonomous control of a UAV.
The security concems involved the recognition of the roles for military UAV's [13] . The key points for UAV roles that Glade presented are summarized in the figure (Figure 6 ).
Militaw Roles for Unmanned Aerial Vehicles
Transportation-Non human occupanLS, ruppliedimformation in combat mu. The same concept of looking at the security of UAV operations was applied to group many of the possible security concerns (Figure 7 ). The area of interest for simulation was the provision of a secure intemet agent to allow safe passage of flight control commands.
The need for an information security-based approach is absolutely needed for communications to UAVs by Intemet type access. These systems can be considered as mobile systems and present their own unique security issues [22] . This aspect can be explained by considering the UAV with an onboard Server and three client connections as shown in Figure 7 . The onboard Security Agent is not used yet for this discussion. The Onboard FlightGeur UAV Server receives a total of three commands from sockets 1,2,& 3 from anywhere in the world. This can happen with simple client connections to the Server Port Address via the Intemet Protocol (IP) Address. In our case the correct and first command of an Orientation heading Command of 360 degrees can be overridden by Socket #2 to 20 degrees and then
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Socket #3 of 180 degrees through this normal methodology. The solution for this unwanted change in commands via any socket is to secure the transmitted Command by encoding the data and intercepting the data by using a Security Agent. The Security Agent would then communicate with the FlightGear Server. For real-world application the FIightGear Server could be programmed as the Security Agent. There are many coding schemes in existence today, but just a simple code word was used to show the effect of the coded Java programs and the outcome in FlightGear. This simple code word represents the use of Public Key Encryption, Encryption Algorithms, Passwords, and any similar method to secure the integrity of the data and UAV operation of commanding. Much time was spent on the gathering of information for FlightGear and Socket connections in Java. Any of the encryption schemes could actually be substituted into the programs to replace the simple code method used to implement the secure commands.
Implementation of the approach included injecting a new server known as a Security Agent between the FlightGear Server and the Client Sockets (Figure 8 ). This new Secure Server would exist on-board the UAV in the real world. It would act like a combination of a firewall/Intelligent AgenUSecure Protocol method to stop intrusion of unwanted commands. 
Results
The concept of IA and the Security Agent was demonstrated at Nova Southeastem University during a class in Information Security. The implementation of the interception of secured commands by the inclusion of the Security Agent was successful. The scenario expressed in Figure 8 was demonstrated without the Security Agent and then demonstrated with the Security Agent. JAVA software for Socket #1, #2, and #3 was installed on three separate computers. Each of these computers represented command stations that had connectivity through the intemet. Socket #2 was a laptop computer using a wireless intemet connection. The UAV FlightGear Onboard Server was installed on the lab server with the image displayed thr0ugh.a large projector.
Commands for aircraft orientation were sent from the three computers using Sockets #I, #2, and #3. The fourth computer containing the FlightGear Onboard Server correctly showed the orientation change as the commands were sent. These sockets represented commands from any computer console connected world-wide through the Intemet (Figure 9 ). The JAVA program containing the Security Agent Interceptor was then started on the fourth computer containing the FlightGear Onboard Server. This simulated security agent only allowed commands containing the correct security code to pass through to the onboard server. The security code was used to simulate and represent any complex encryption method that allows data integrity. 
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Conclusion and Future Work
The concepts discussed in this paper lay out the combinations possible through the hybrid use of techniques from AI, IA, and CAS. While the major concentration is within the small UAV field, the application to all UV's in general is feasible. The concepts of using IA, CAS, Mobiligence, and Embodiment can be mixed to accommodate adaptation to these technologies. A base framework has been laid out and applied to the wheel control of a UAV by reconsideration of a UAV as a complex system, specifically a CAS. Operations in military roles for UAV's were briefly presented to identify the environment for the role of security of UAV systems. These concepts and the framework of an Agent for security were then applied to secure Intemet command operations to a flight simulator, FlightGear. The concept of the IA framework for wheel control is demonstrated initially from a secure agent approach. The approach of using security codes or encryption for the IA's were demonstrated as a simple application for IA's used in W or UAV control. These IA's would all use secure communications to help prevent false command and control of all components.
Security Agents which control the airbome commands to agents that can control aspects of UAV flight surfaces and operations of the simulated UAV in NightGear. These agents will implement the controlled operations of the UAV control surfaces and instrumentation through the use of Control Agents and Instrumentation Agents. The inclusion of these agents and others will allow the Future work will involve the progression from collection and monitoring of Action, as data and information, to assist in the generation of knowledge and allow the full implementation of this concept. More experience with CAS and complex systems will help in the understanding of applications for applying simple agents that will have CAS properties such as self-organization and adaptation.
The variety of research being conducted today is vast. Figure 1 illustrates a small part of the variety in UAV systems and the parallel work in biological types of systems. These types of systems are combining knowledge from our natural environment with software and advancements in technology to produce adaptable systems.
